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Upcoming Events 
September 

28  Spirit Day, Reflections Entries due  

October:  

4  Lunch choice/permission slips due for Safety Village Trip, 

    Super Specials, Fire Safety at school 

8-12  LA Benchmark testing  

10  Fall pictures, Native American Map quiz 

10-12   Math Benchmark testing 

11   Fire Safety Village Field Trip 

12   Fall Festival, end of 1st nine weeks  

 22-26: Conference Week 

 

 

 

All the News from 

BJRF  
Our Mission Statement: 

Our mission at Vaughan Elementary School is to work as a 
community to meet the diverse learning needs of students in order to 

prepare them for success in a global economy. 

 

Important Information 
1. MULTIPLICATION FACTS:  Keep practicing! 

2. Don’t forget to read every night and check for understanding by stopping and 

thinking what you are reading.  Ask yourself “Who is in my story?” and “What is 

happening in my story?”  If you can’t answer these questions you have to back up 

and reread! 

3. Pinnacle: 

https://espinnacle.cobbk12.org/Pinnacle/Gradebook/Logon.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f

pinnacle%2fgradebook%2fDefault.aspx 

4. Conference Week:  We will be planning conferences during the upcoming weeks.  

Please contact your child’s homeroom teacher if there is a specific day, date, or 

time that you prefer for a conference.  Also, if there is a day that you know will 

not work for you, please let us know that as well.  With 30 conferences it may 

be difficult to adjust times and days once all of the conferences are scheduled.  

It would be helpful to have that information during the planning stages.  When 

possible, we will try to schedule conferences near a siblings scheduled 

conference unless you would prefer us to not do so.   

5. Based on the new Common Core standards, students are asked to dig deeper into 

the standards which are more rigorous than in past years.  We are helping 

students meet the standards in class daily, but also need the students’ 

assistance.  We understand that students will not get every answer correct 

every time, but we do expect the students to show effort in attempting to work 

through the standards.  Please discuss your expectations for your child in 

showing effort in the classroom.   

6. Math resource: Check out http://www.mathplayground.com/ for online games 

and resources.   

7. Forgotten lunches: Beginning Monday, you can either drop the forgotten lunch in 

a box at a special table in the far left corner of the lunchroom or bring it to the 

front office.  PLEASE write your child’s name and teacher on the lunchbox.  

Next week in BJRF...   
Reading: How do I determine the main idea of a text and explain how it is supported by key details?  

Writing: How do I examine a topic and convey the information clearly? Students will be writing 

informational paragraphs with each Native American tribe that we study.  

Math:   How can I find whole-number quotients (with remainders) with up to four-digit dividends and 

one-digit divisors, using strategies? 

 Assessment 9/28: Division of four digit dividends and one digit divisors, review of previously taught standards 

Social Studies:   How did Native American’s use their environment to adapt?  What are the major 

physical features of the US? 

Nightly Homework:  

     Read and Practice Multiplication Facts 

 

 

 

 

Nicola.boone@cobbk12.org                                                  
http://vaughanrockets.typepad.com/nicola_boone/       

 

Jennifer.woods-jones@cobbk12.org. 
http://vaughanrockets.typepad.com/jennifer_woodsjon
es/ 

 

 Our room moms are currently collecting donations for our class 

budget.  Please let us know if you did not receive the letter.  

 Reading Log: Reading minutes for the week should be 

recorded on the Reading log given on 9/17.   

 We earned our first whole class reward by earning 31 baseballs.  

Students earned a breakfast treat! 

 Wish List: Treasure box items, books for the classroom 

library,  Band-aids, and seasonal table cloth for the table 

outside of the classroom 
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